
Professional Development Committee:  Minutes from the April 14, 2015 meeting 
 
Present: Elizabeth Baez, Lynnette Beers-McCormick, Lupe Cervantes, Irma Delatorre, Nahla El-Said, and 
Martin Stringer 
Absent: Tiffany Gause and Jacque Myers 
Note-taker:  Nahla El-Said 
 

1. Lynnette has changed the banner of the flex calendar to reflect the change in the name of the 
committee. The committee has approved the change. 
 

2. Bringing Dr. Veronica Neal as a guest speaker for flex week to talk about student equity was 
discussed. 
The original discussion came as an email suggesting her as a speaker.  The original suggestion was 
to book her on Thursday of flex week. The goal is to guarantee the maximum number of attendance.  
The committee was not consulted in the process. Martin and Lynnette would like to bring the 
discussion back to the committee to get their consent in inviting Dr. Neal for flex week.  
With the request to clear the calendar completely for Dr. Neal’s presentation, the choice of a 
Thursday presentation will be problematic. All department meetings will need to be moved around 
and will not be very practical to have the invitation on Thursday. 
The committee discussed the options and decided to ask Martin to pursue her invitation on Tuesday 
of flex week.  The committee will pass forward a recommendation to Dr. John Hernandez to invite 
Dr. Neal to present a whole day workshop on Tuesday of flex week. 
 

3. A request from Morrie Barembaum to have a flex session with STERS was discussed and the 
committee did not feel that it is does not fit the description of professional development as stated by 
the state. 

4.  Lynnette had a concern about minor edits to the calendar regarding spacing and aligning time with 
the session. She will check with Scott James. 

5. The committee was asked to look into bring in more equity themed sessions to discuss student equity 
and how we can bridge the gap with these groups to make sure that the learning experience is 
equitable for all students. 
Recommendations came from the Academic Senate president with a prominent speaker Mr. Tyrone 
Howard. 
Another recommendation came from Lupe and Lynnette. 
Lupe and Lynnette have done research o student equity speakers and found a local speaker who co-
authored a book. Estela Mara Bensimon have published a book, titled “Engaging the Race Question: 
Accountability and Equity in U.S. Higher Education.” 
Lynnette has contacted her for present during flex week but she was not available 
 
The committee discussed the need to bring speakers and experts who can add to our attempt to bridge the 
equity gap.  The committee has suggested that these sessions will be held on Fridays during the semester.  
With the flex week already scheduled for a Tuesday speaker, Academic Senate retreat on Wednesday, it will 
be difficult to offer any other student equity sessions during the week. 
The plan will be to have a speaker 10:30-12 noon followed by lunch then a 1 hour break-out sessions. 
Martin will contact both candidates to invite them to speak at SCC. 
The committee will have to work on filling a request for funding for both speakers. 
 

6. Members of the committee suggested offering more tangible sessions to help faculty and staff.  Irma 
suggested using her connection in law enforcement to get a speaker on cyber bullying. 
We will also need a speaker on faculty rights and social media. How can a faculty member defend their rights 
when remarks about them are posted on social sites? 
Irma will contact some of her law enforcement connections to invite a speaker on a Friday during the 
semester for 1-1.5 hrs and ask also about their fee.  
The committee will need to request funding for this as well. 



After finalizing the flex calendar, new sessions on Friday will be advertised as “Save the Date” at the end of the 
calendar. 

  
 

7. Spring timeline 
 

Week     Activity 

7 (March 23)    First general call for proposals (Done)  

9 (April 13)    Second general call for proposals (Done) 

11 (April 27)     All proposals are due and finalized 

     Put calendar together  

13 (May 11)    Senate approval (depends on meeting schedule)  

14 (May 18)    Send an all faculty and staff email with calendar 

 

 

SCC’s mission statement: Santiago Canyon College is an innovative learning community dedicated to 
intellectual and personal growth. Our purpose is to foster student success and to help students achieve these core 
outcomes: to learn, to act, to communicate and to think critically. We are committed to maintaining standards of 
excellence and providing accessible, transferable, and engaging education to a diverse community. (Approved 
by RSCCD Board of Trustees, 9-23-13) 
 
 


